
Trump admits son met with
Russian for information 
WASHINGTON:  US President Donald Trump admitted Sunday that his
son met with a Russian lawyer in Trump Tower in 2016 “to get information
on an opponent” but defended it as “totally legal.” It was Trump’s most
direct acknowledgement that the motive for the June 2016 meeting was to
get dirt on Hillary Clinton, his Democratic rival for the presidency.

As he has in the past, Trump insisted in a tweet that he did not know at
the time about the meeting between his son Donald Jr and Natalia
Veselnitskaya, a lawyer with links to the Kremlin. “This was a meeting to
get information on an opponent, totally legal and done all the time in poli-
tics - and it went nowhere. I did not know about it!”

The meeting has come under intense scrutiny from Special Counsel
Robert Mueller, who is investigating whether members of the Trump cam-
paign coordinated with a Russian effort to sway the 2016 election in the
Republican’s favor. The president’s tweet about the meeting was one in a
thread in which he reiterated criticism of Mueller, calling his probe “the
most one sided Witch Hunt in the history of our country” peppered with
“lies and corruption.” The Washington Post reported Sunday that Trump
has been brooding in private about whether his son unintentionally put
himself in legal jeopardy by meeting with Veselnitskaya. Trump called the
Post report “a complete fabrication.”

Illegal meeting? 
The Trump Tower meeting was arranged by British music promoter, Rob

Goldstone, who told Donald Jr that he had “information that would incrimi-
nate Hillary and her dealings with Russia and would be very useful to your
father.” Young Trump responded “I love it” when first offered the “dirt” on
Clinton, the Democratic nominee. 

News of the meeting, which Trump’s son-in-law Jared Kushner and top
campaign official Paul Manafort also attended, broke in July 2017. Donald Jr
initially said in a statement to The New York Times that the meeting was
“primarily” about American adoptions of Russian children. He later admit-
ted he accepted the meeting with Veselnitskaya in hopes of obtaining dam-
aging information on Clinton, but said nothing came of it.

The Post had reported that the statement to The Times was dictated by
the president, though at the time Trump’s lawyers denied his involvement.
They later reversed course in a memo to Mueller and said Trump was

indeed behind the statement that omitted the prospect of collecting dirt on
Clinton. Lawyers described the statement as “short but accurate,” accord-
ing to The Post.

Asked on Sunday why he had denied the president’s involvement, one of
Trump’s lawyers Jay Sekulow told ABC that “I had bad information at that
point.” “I made a mistake in my statement,” he said. “That happens when you
have cases like this.” The president’s lawyers argue that the meeting, in and
of itself, violated no laws. “The question is how will it be illegal?” Sekulow
said Sunday. “What law, statute, rule or regulation has been violated?”

In other news, a group of US senators, on a visit to Moscow on Monday,
said they have invited Russian lawmakers to Washington later this year in a
bid to help ease tensions between the two countries. On the second trip by
US politicians to the Russian capital in just over a month, the delegation is
this time being led by high-profile Republican lawmaker senator Rand Paul.
Paul said that members of the Foreign Affairs Committee of the upper
house of the Russian parliament, the Federation Council, had been invited
“to come to the United States to meet with us in Washington. I think this is
incredibly important,” the US lawmaker was quoted as saying in translated
comments by Interfax news agency. — AFP 
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GAZA CITY: A general view of the port of Gaza shows fishing boats. — AFP 

JERUSALEM: Egypt bears as much responsibility for
the Gaza Strip as Israel does, an Israeli cabinet minis-
ter said yesterday, in remarks that could upset Cairo as
it tries to avoid being drawn back into the Palestinian
enclave while brokering truce talks there. In parallel to
UN mediation, Egypt has used its contacts with both
Israel and the dominant Palestinian Islamist group
Hamas to discuss ways of calming a more than three-
month-old surge in confrontations along the Gaza-
Israel border. But some Egyptian officials say they
would resist any attempt by Israel, or its US ally, to
shift to Cairo the onus for addressing Gaza’s long-term
governance or economic problems.

Egypt ruled Gaza before losing it to Israel in a 1967
war. Israel withdrew troops and settlers from Gaza in
2005 while keeping control of its coast and airspace.
Egypt has helped the Israelis isolate Hamas while
insisting they remain the occupiers of Palestinian terri-
tory and therefore uniquely liable for Gaza. Asked
about Cairo’s role in the truce talks, Zeev Elkin, a mem-
ber of Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu’s
security cabinet and Likud party, said Egyptian securi-

ty needs meant the Arab power “understands that it
cannot shrug off Gaza”.

“As far as we are concerned, after the State of Israel
left Gaza, responsibility should not be imposed on us.
Egypt is no less responsi-
ble,” Elkin to Israel’s Ynet
TV in an interview. “We left
Gaza. If someone strikes at
us from Gaza, they will get
hit back. Let the Arab world
resolve the internal, human-
itarian problem of the Gaza
Strip. Why should we bear
responsibility for this?”
Asked if Elkin’s comments
reflected Netanyahu gov-
ernment policy, an Israeli
official close to the prime minister declined comment.
There was no immediate response from Cairo.

Diplomat messaging
But Egyptian officials have privately voiced worry

about Israeli calls for them to be more involved in
Gaza, proposals that they think may dovetail with the
Trump administration’s efforts to address Palestinian
grievances with pan-Arab help. According to one

Egyptian off ic ia l , the
Foreign Ministry in Cairo
instructed its diplomats in
a June 10 cable to empha-
size that Egypt would not
budge from its posit ion
that Israel is the country
with exclusive, ult imate
responsibility for Gaza.

A ministry spokesman
was not immediately avail-
able to respond to a
request for comment on

the cable. The Egyptian off icial , who spoke to
Reuters on condition of anonymity, summarized
Cairo’s message as: “We are willing to do what we
can to calm down the situation in Gaza or work on
Palestinian reconciliation. But we will not take over

from Israel in Gaza. It ’s Israel ’s problem.” The
Palestinians and the United Nations similarly dispute
Israel’s assertion that it ended its occupation of Gaza
in 2005.

On Sunday, when the Israeli security cabinet con-
vened to discuss the Gaza truce ideas, one member -
Intelligence Minister Israel Katz - tweeted that these
should include “bringing Egyptian infrastructure, at
sea and on land, to bear for the good of Gaza, under
international supervision”. The Egyptian official said
Cairo would not let its facilities or territory in the
Sinai desert, bordering Gaza, be used to relieve
Israel of keeping the Palestinian economy alive.

Still, in what Palestinians saw a goodwill gesture,
Egyptian cooking oi l  began entering Gaza on
Sunday, offsetting Israeli supplies cut off in retalia-
tion for the border violence. The White House said
on June 21 that it had discussed with Egypt “the need
to facilitate humanitarian relief to Gaza”. The Trump
administration’s stated position is that Gaza should
be under the control of Hamas’s Western-backed
Palestinian rivals. — Reuters 

Israel: Egypt equally responsible for Gaza
Egyptian mediation central to Israel-Hamas truce efforts

Damascus creates body 
to repatriate refugees
DAMASCUS: Syria’s government is to set up a coordination commit-
tee to repatriate millions of its nationals who fled the country’s seven-
year conflict, state media has said. The cabinet on Sunday “agreed to
create a coordination body for the return of those displaced abroad
to their cities and villages,” state news agency SANA reported.

The conflict has displaced more than five million Syrians out-
side the country, the United Nations says, with more than half dis-
placed to Turkey and most of the rest split between Lebanon and
Jordan. The committee “will take the necessary measures to settle
the status of all those who were displaced and secure their return
as security and basic services return to different regions”, SANA
said on Sunday. It would take steps towards “ensuring they can
lead normal lives and practice their jobs as before the war” started
in 2011, it added.

The coordination body is to “intensify contact with friendly
countries to provide all facilitations and take suitable steps towards
their return”, SANA said. President Bashar Al-Assad’s regime has
pushed back rebels and jihadists in large parts of Syria since its ally
Russia intervened militarily on its side in 2015. Last month, Russia
presented the United States with plans for the coordinated return of
refugees to Syria.

The proposal includes the establishment of working groups in both
Lebanon and Jordan, involving US and Russian officials. Also in July,
Russia’s chief Syria negotiator Alexander Lavrentyev visited
Damascus, Amman and Beirut. According to the Syrian presidency,
Assad told Lavrentyev that “Syria is bent on all its children returning”.

In comments to the Russian media, Assad appealed for Syrian
refugees — especially those who had their own businesses in the
country — to return. Countries hosting Syrians, including Turkey and
Lebanon, have stressed the need for the return of refugees to Syria,
while human rights groups have warned that this should be done on a
voluntary basis. — AFP 

It cannot shrug
off Gaza

WEST COLUMBIA: US President Donald Trump speaks at a rally for South
Carolina Governor Henry McMaster at Airport High School. — AFP 


